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Hi team,
Yaye! Daylight savings is here!
Spring has sprung and is in full swing.......The day’s are getting longer and the
weather is getting warmer.
The next couple of months are very busy for the committee with convention in October
and our “All USA Day” Show in November.

Convention - Taranaki
Labour weekend in the Naki is shaping up to be a good, fun filled weekend away with
the other Mustang Owner Club’s for convention this Year. You would have hopefully
seen the email floating around advising of the meeting for everyone going at Dave and
Julie’s house, 2pm @ 166 Pukemapu Rd.

“All USA Day” - 15th November
This is our big one for the club everyone, many hand’s make light work on the day and
it is our only fund-raiser for the year so please put your hand up and help out as much
as you can with the work load so that everyone can enjoy the day.
Thanks to Extreme Automotive for coming on board again as our main sponsor
(Cheer’s Dave!) This makes it all possible and is a huge help......Please show your
thanks and use Dave’s services as much as you can at 56 Second Ave, Tauranga 075788175.
We have just secured the “SL1K56” Chev 210 which was front page of the October
NZV8 issue and this will be parked up as a draw card for the show.
Please spread the word to all your car mate’s to bring along their “American car” for
the day as it isn’t just about Mustang’s it’s a show for all things that are American
wheel’s.
Regards,
Gareth
Editor.
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September Club Run - EBOP
Sept Run Report

It was Sunday Sept 20th and we are back in Whakatane for our once a year club run.
We had an awesome turn out of over 12+ Mustangs from all over the BOP. They came
from Tauranga, Opotiki .Rotorua area and Local. And when I say awesome I mean
it due to the weather. To have this number was a real credit to the owners as the
weather wasn’t nice at all. It rained ‘cats & dogs’ the night before and also in the early
morning. But guess what ? We didn’t cancel !!
After a quick [well not so quick] coffee at the Red Barn we all headed for a cruise to
the Matahina Dam for a quick visit.
After a few photo’s it was off to Lake Aniwhenua, and I would say most haven’t seen
this lake before. The rain had sort of stopped so we all got out for a walk around. We
then headed to Galatea for the main part of the day. Some of the roads to the farm
are long straight country roads and could be a lot of fun.
The museum belongs to Eric and Betty Steiner. Wow 13,000 beer cans from all around
the world plus 9 cars in his collection.
Eric gave a talk about the museum and his wife [Betty] had made a cake as well. We
stopped for lunch before we headed off to the next farm [across the road] to look at
the tractor museum. This was amazing collection of tractors mainly FORDS.
They even started up and did a demo of a Racing FORD tractor by doing donuts and
slides in the paddock next to the shed. He’s mad but it did look like a lot of fun..
The club run and day ended here and everyone headed off home, Most went back via
Rotorua so would have enjoyed some very long straight roads...
Can I just say ‘Thanks’ to everyone that turned up in the rain. I will do my best to
order a ‘dry’ run next year....
Regards,
Dave Sells
Whakatane.
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Whats on
WHAT’S ON

When
3rd October
24th October
23-26
October
23-26
October
15 November
30 Jan - 01
Feb

What
Te Aroha Cruise In
Wheels on Main Street - Mt
Maunganui
Mustang Convention - Taranaki

Who/When
www.cruisein.co.nz
www.nsratauranga.com

NZHRA Street Rod Nationals Based at classic flyers Mt Maunganui
CLUB “ALL USA DAY” SHOW
CLUB WEEKEND AWAY

www.hotrod.org.nz or
www.bayrodders.co.nz

http://www.nzmustang.com/

Wherapaei Domain, Tnga
Run to Whangarei, Booking
Details Below

AKL Anniversary Club Weekend Away.
This is a great weekend away full of lot’s of cruising and lot’s of laugh’s over the 3
days of Auckland anniversary weekend. The more that come the more fun it is so if
your interested dates and booking details are below.
This time round it is 30 Jan 2016 - 01 Feb 2016 to Whangarei. There are 12 x rooms
secured at this stage and you will have to phone Kingsgate Hotel to confirm your
room and this will have to be done before the 20th December otherwise they will be
released to the public again..........Come along and stretch your ponies leg’s!
Group name: BOP Mustangs
Arrival: 30/01/2016
Departure: 01/02/2016
Room type: 12 x standard queen rooms
Room rate: $139.00inc GST per room, per night
Payment method: All guests to pay their own accounts
Booking reference: #62654
T +64 9 430 4080 | F +64 9 4384320

Car Valuer

For insurance purposes
Dick Ward
5764527 - 0274938458

KINGSGATE HOTEL WHANGAREI

WheelTech
Wheel Repairs

94 Birch Ave, Tauranga
07-57845437
www.wheeltech.co.nz
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